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  Knowing the importance of rejuvenating the employees from the daily stressful 

environment, we, at ADROIT LEARNING AND MANPOWER PVT LTD, specialize in 

providing them with Outbound Training Services. Apart from refreshing the employees, 

Outbound Training Services aim at bringing back life into their work. Therefore, our 

Outbound Trainings, in spite of being vivacious and full of life, are more effective than 

normal classroom trainings. Team work, trust, motivation, goal settings, problem 

solving, leadership and self exploration – these are some of the teachings that are 

implicitly reinforced by Outbound Training activities 

 Team Building Games 

 We have more than 30 team building management activities that are based on: 

Motivation 

Team work 

Coordination 

Leadership 

Out of the box thinking 
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Kerala backwatersKerala backwatersKerala backwatersKerala backwaters  

The Kerala backwaters are a chain of lagoons and lakes lying parallel to the Arabian 

Sea coast in the Kerala state. The Kerala backwaters are home to many unique species 

of aquatic life including crabs, frogs and mudskippers, water birds and animals such as 

otters and turtles. Today, houseboat tourism is the most popular tourist activity in the 

backwaters, with several large Kettuvallams (traditional rice boats, now converted into 

floating hotels)ply the waterways. 

Kanha National Park Kanha National Park Kanha National Park Kanha National Park  

Kanha National Park is among the most beautiful wildlife reserves in Asia and one of 

best places to catch a glimpse of a tiger in India. The lush sal and bamboo forests, 

grassy meadows and ravines of Kanha provided inspiration to Rudyard Kipling for his 

famous novel “Jungle Book” and make this one of the top attractions in India.  

Harmandir Sahib Harmandir Sahib Harmandir Sahib Harmandir Sahib ( Amritsar )( Amritsar )( Amritsar )( Amritsar )    



The Harmandir Sahib, better known as the Golden Temple is the main tourist attraction 

in Amritsar, and the most important religious place to the Sikhs. Construction of the 

temple was begun by Guru Ramdas ji. in the 16th century. In the 19th century, Maharaja 

Ranjit Singh the upper floors of the temple were covered with gold. It’s a stunning 

temple, and always full of thousands of pilgrims from all over India, excited to be at a 

place that they usually only see on television. 

Jaisalmer (Jaisalmer (Jaisalmer (Jaisalmer (    Rajasthan ) Rajasthan ) Rajasthan ) Rajasthan )  

Located in Rajasthan’s remote westernmost corner close to the border with Pakistan, 

Jaisalmer is the quintessential desert town. The yellow sandstone walls of the “Golden 

City” rise from the Thar desert like a scene from the Arabian Nights while the Jaisalmer 

Fort crowns the city. Uncontrolled commercialism has dampened the romantic vision of 

Jaisalmer, but even with all the touts and tour buses, it remains one of the most popular 

tourist attractions in India. 

Taj Mahal Taj Mahal Taj Mahal Taj Mahal     ( Agra ) ( Agra ) ( Agra ) ( Agra )  

The Taj Mahal in Agra is an immense mausoleum of white marble, built between 1632 

and 1653 by order of the Mughal emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his favorite wife. 

Called “a teardrop on the cheek of eternity” it is one of the masterpieces of Mughal 

architecture, and one of the great tourist attractions in India. Besides the white domed 

marble mausoleum the Taj Mahal includes several other beautiful buildings, reflecting 

pools, and extensive ornamental gardens with flowering trees and bushes. 

Hawa MahalHawa MahalHawa MahalHawa Mahal ( Jaipur ) 

Jaipur's Hawa Mahal or the Palace of Winds is an architectural marvel, befitting the 

appelaltion well with its abundance of windows that circulate tranquil breeze and its 

look, that resembles more a cascading screen than a building. 

Wild AttractionsWild AttractionsWild AttractionsWild Attractions 

Ranthambore National ParkRanthambore National ParkRanthambore National ParkRanthambore National Park   

One of Rajasthan's premier wildlife sanctaury, Ranthambore National Park is well 

known for its Tiger and also variety of floral variety. The Ranthambore Fort stands 

impressively in the park. 

Periyar Wildlife SanctuaryPeriyar Wildlife SanctuaryPeriyar Wildlife SanctuaryPeriyar Wildlife Sanctuary  

The most famous sanctaury of Kerala, Periyar is where the large herds of elephants, 

over 300 species of birds and around 120 species of butterflies greet visitors. The park 

also has a tiger population which you can look out for during your trip. 



Jim Corbett National ParkJim Corbett National ParkJim Corbett National ParkJim Corbett National Park  

The first National Park and Tiger Reserve of India, Corbett National Park in Uttaranchal 

offers visitors great opportunity to spot wild animals and birds. Spotting tigers, 

however, requires bit of patience since the king of best doesn't gives frequent 

appearance. 

Kaziranga National ParkKaziranga National ParkKaziranga National ParkKaziranga National Park    

The Kaziranga National Park in the Jorhat district of Assam is just the place if you wish 

to see the one horned rhino. The park also houses a healthy population of tiger, wild 

buffalos and elephants. Rare species of birds like hornbill are also a major drawer of 

tourists. 

Hill StationsHill StationsHill StationsHill Stations    

MunnarMunnarMunnarMunnar    

This beautiful and serene hill station is located in the south Indian state of Kerala. Prime 

attractions here are the green tea gardens, breathtaking waterfalls and the Ervikulam 

National Park. Shopping is Munnar means picking up items like tea, strawberries and 

spices. A visit to Munnar is for those looking for a quiet but enjoyable time. 

Shimla Shimla Shimla Shimla     

-One of the most famous hill stations in India that draws tourists in large number, Shimla 

is the capital city of Himachal Pradesh. The hill station has been benevolently blessed 

by mother nature and offers its visitors a visual treat in form of pine clad hills, beautiful 

valleys and waterfalls. The Mall is the prime attraction of Shimla. 

Dal LakDal LakDal LakDal Lake, Kashmire, Kashmire, Kashmire, Kashmir    

 -A pristine lake nestled in the enchanting Kashmir Valley, amidst the lush Mughal 

gardens flanked with multi-colored flora and avian metropolis, antique monuments and 

plummetted orchards. Other than to feel nature-at-its-best tourist attraction is the quiet 

boat ride in one of the thousand odd elongated and elegant shikaras or houseboats that 

float on the Dal.  

 

 


